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ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE-TULIE RUPTURES IN

BOTH STEAM GENERATORS FOR THE THREE MILE ISLAND-1

PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR” -

by

B, Nassersharif

Los Alamos National Laboratory

1. INTRODUCTION

Steam generator tube-rupture (SGTR) transients II -21 have recently drawn much atten-

tion because of their frequency of occurrence and po[entlal severity. One area of interest

has been multiple-tube ruptures. Multiple-tube ruptures in both steam generators (SGS) is

a severe accident sequence that could result in a need to isolatl both SGS anrf to initiate a

primary system feed- and-bleed operation. As part of an ongoing Nuclear Regulatory Com-

rnissmn (NRC) sponsored SGTR program at Los Alamos. we investigated a low-probability

multiple- tube -ruplure event in both SGS of the Three Mile Island Unit 1 (TMI 1 ) pressurized

wa~er reactor (PWR) with the Translenl RCJ( tor Analysts Code (T RAC) [3] Twca transient

cases were studied (1 ) Ilve tubes were ruptuled in each SG. the ‘ondenser was unavailable

after reaclw trip, and all other plant systems operated normally: and (2) in addition to the

conditions of Case 1, all off site alternating current (AC) power was lost at the time of reactor

trip

A study of multiple tube ruptures ill both SG+ wds selected because this type of tr~nsmnt

hd not been investigated l-he obj~(.tives of the study were ttl predict pl~nl trmsient response

during a multiple tube rtlpture everr[ in both SGS with respect to th~ time of tube- rupturr

Icak termination ~nd extent I ‘ SG overfill Currwlt (.)per,]tor guidelines’ wwr used J mitigate

the transient, The guidelines ciJll for isolation d thr dirrrmged stcmm genwator (DSG) if th~

bwated water storage-tank (BWST) level IS ICISSthan (i. I III [2 1 J/I or offsite (!ose projection

approaches .-d) ~~~r II. The first condition w~s considered in th[’ Tf{AC rnm%l, hut the second

condition could not be modeled The basic strategy W,IS [o steaIII Imth SGS for JS long

as possible (ii’., without exceeding the above mcrrtionm.1 II INIIS) until rkay hcnt rernov.11

conditions could he rtmr-lwd

0 Work pcrfwmrd WIAV the i)tJ.5~NCtI~ cd [he US Nut Imr Rr’fiddtcry Cc)l))Ittis,\;i)t~



The operator actions used to mitigate the transient are explained in Section 2. The TRAC

input model for this study is described in Section 3. The calculational results are explained

in Section 4. Conclusions at)d recommendations for future work are present?.d in Section 5,

The T RAC code is described m Appendix A

2. OPERATOR GUIDELINES

This section summarizes the important steps in the operator guidelines with respect to

the transients studied. The first step is event diagnosis. The following symptoms can be

identified for a multiple-tube rupture:

1. off-gas monilor alarm activated. * indicating increasing counl rate,

2 steam-line radiation monitors show increasing counl rate,

3 subcooling-margin alarm activated:

4 reactor coolant system pressure decreasing,

5, preswrlzer level decreasing.

G. makeup tank level decreasing.

7. makeup flow lllcrcaslllg/cont inlJing

8 DSG wirter level Incrvat.lng. irnd

9, red~lor~lurlxnp Irippml

1 rcirrtnr trlppmf
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(training), event recognition, and task complexity. Actual opera[or response times have been

recorded for both actual and simulated events for a virriety of transients. T$e recorded op-

erator response times vary by orders of magnltllde. We used the ANSI N&Xl [4] proposed

standard. This standard concentrates on documented operal(-, r behavior and tire [irne required

for automatic reactor-protection systems to take safety-related actions. Two time intervals

are specified by the standard: first. ““minimum time m~lgin that shall elapse horn the design

basis event alarm until operator action can be considered; ““and second. ‘“minimum time delay

thaf should be allowed for each oper~tor action. “’ The first time interval varies from 5 tc

20 ?~ir’~f.depending on the event category. The stcond time i~lterval is I ~l~in for a!l event

categories. In the calculations. (i(M) .S [ I() 1111~)~ were allowed for operator diagnosis time and

(io .* ( I IIIIJI ) for all subsequen[ actions, Which is collsisten: with the severity and frequency of

3 category Ill event in the $.tanda~d. After accident dlagr,~sis. the following immediate irc lions

are recommended by the guidelines

1 verify reactor/turbine trip.

2 if suhcooling margin IS less than l:i,!) II” [2,-, /,”]

a, immediately trip all reactor -coolant puImIs (R CPS),

b. lnitlate/verify full HPI flow.

~,, verify auxillary feedwater (AFW) inject iorl,

d, take nlanui}l control of the DSG AFVJ and ralsv Ievcl to 95Y0. and

c t.lkc manuill control of tlw in[;]ct SG AFW .Ind r~lisr level 10 95%1
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2. de-energize pressurizer heaters:

3. bypass emergency-system actuation sigrial and throttle HPI if any of the following con-

ditions are met:

a. HP I t!, rottled to prevent pump run out:

b, applicable brittle fracture~thermal shock curve limitations exceeded:

c, low-pressure injection flow greater than (). (Mi:{1 ?II‘“ .* ( ]()()() g)mI I in each line and

stable for 1200 A (20 nfin ): and

d, subcooling margin greater than I ::.9 K (2.-) 1- I and pressurizer level established.:

4. restart one RCP per loop if subcooling margin greater than ]:].!) 1( (2~J }“) and nel

positive suction head ( NPSH) requirements met.

Note: If subcooling margin of 13.!: Ii (2:) }“] is lost immediately after pump restart

and does not return in 120 A (2 m i?~), trip the RCPS and restore subcooling margin

to “ 1:{.9 K (2; /“’).

There is a branch ‘oint in the guidelines at this step depending on the availability of the

RCPS. If the RCPS cal, be restarted then the followin~ steps apply:

1, take manual control 01 :he atmospheric relief valves (ARVS) and initiate plant cooldown

at a rate less than 15.1 ?IIfi L (loo” }“ II]:

2, m~nllaliy start pressurizer spray to depressurlze RCS and reduce subcooting margin to a

minimum oi i :i,.I II” (2.-I /’] as soon as possible:

3, monitor tube toshell 3’/- and maintain it less than I;*.!I Ii (70 }“], Reduce jr secure

cooldowll rate if this Ilrnit is approached:

4, SIMJWI both SGS to re.ducc RCS temperature to less than :~:)~) Ii (.110 /“): and

5, with RCS hotle~ teml~crature less than ,’}fi?)1( (:) I() /’), isolate only the DSG if 13WST

~evel is less than (;.4{) 1)1 (2 I J/ ) or offsitt’ dose projections appro,lt. h ,-d))~)r h.

If the RCPS cannot I)(I r~star[ed (possibly hecaIIsQ of Iossof-oflsitc power (LOS?)), the

following steps are ret onmwnded by the guidelines:
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2.

3.

4.

if subcooling margin of ]3.9 K (25 ~] or greater cannot be re~tored. continue full HPI:

manually open pressurizer vent valves to depressurlze RCS to 7.(] .!#l)a ( IO(M) p.sig) or

lower and reduce Subcooling margin to a rnimmum of I::.!) fi (2~1 F) as soon as possible:

with RCS hoi-leg temperature less than 53~J /i (540 1-1, only-isolate th~ DSG if BWST

level is less than (i.~0 rrI (2 I ~1 ) or offsi?e dose projections approach 50;r~r h.

3. MODEL DESCRIPTION

The input models for important plant components are described in this section.

31. The Computer Code and Plant Model

Version 115 of the TRAC- PF1 /MOD1 code was used for both of the transients. A

description of the cede is given in Appendix A.

3.1.1.Primary Side. The TRAC noding of the primary side of TMI-1 consisted of the

pressurizer, the pressurizer heaters. the pressurizer power-operated relief valve (PORV), the

three-dimensional vessel, two hot legs, two once-through SGS, four cold legs. four RCPS. two

core-flooding tanks (CF Ts), some parts of the emergencv core-cooling system. and part of

the pressurizer spray system.

The three-dimensional vessel was divided into 96 cells. These cells were arranged such

that the vessel was divided int~ eigh[ axial levels, two Iadlitl rings. and six azimuthal seg

rnents. The three-dimensional vessel -component mode! is a unique capability of TRAC and IS

important in transient simlllation of 5GTR events

3.1.2. Steam generators. The T RAC model for the Babcock & Wilcox once-through

SGS consisted of 15 prlm~ry cells and 29 secondary cells, Tlw secondary of the SG wirs divided

into four cornponmrts two modeled the tube-bundle region, one modeled the downcomer, and

the final one modeled the steam-outlet annulus. The AFW was connected al the top cell oi

the tube-bundle regmn This connection closely modeled the plant geometry so that any flow

ffon~ the ‘“upper header” wt~s injected correctly into thr tube bundle.

l-he SG downcomer consisted of 11 cells plus 1 cell for the main feedwater (MFW)

injection and 1 cell !or the aspirator port, The final six secondary cells modeled the stenm

exit annul us. The outlet from this ~nnulus w~s near the midpoint of the SG, sinlilar to ttw

actual location in the plant
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The SG model provided for extensive heat transfer between fluid and structural nodes

to include the heat structures important to SG transient behavior. Thermal communication

across the tube walls and energy storage in the shell were taken into account. The transient

temperatures were caicula[ed at 116 nodes positioned at 29 different locations. The energy

storage and thermal communication across the intact walls were calculated at 13 axial loca-

tions. In addition, temperatures were calculated at the upper and lower plenum, nine Iocatlons

in the shell downcomer region, and five locations in the shell wall in the steam ?nnulus region.

At each of these Iocatio s, four nodes were used

through the wall

3.1.3. Secondary side. The secondary-side

to determine the temperatuw distribution

plant model contained the AFW inj~.”ction.

MFW injection. main steam lines. turbine stop valves (T SVS). ARVS, and SRV’S. III these

transients, we assumed that AFW was available at fllll capacity. All of the relief valves were

calibrated at design conditions to meet the plant technical specifications. The mast! flows

through the valves at other than the design conditions were circulated by the Lade using thr

T RAC choking model,

3.1.4. Tube-Rupture ModeI, The calculations described in this report Simu[dted thr

double-ended break of five SG tubes in each S6 at the upper tube sh~et. The five tubes were

combined into an equiwdenf tube that matched the thermal-hydraulic behavior of the five

tubes, The thermodynamics and heat transfer for the equivdenl fuhe were separated from

the intact tubes to obtain a detailed SGTR flow calculation for both the upper and lower parts

of the ruptured tubes. Separate c.omponent~ were us~d to model t!~e upper and lower sections

of the equivdenf tube In e,lch SG The secllons were modeled so they did not communicate

with each other (i.e., a double-ended break) Thr TRAC choktng model was used to calculate

the flow through each of these scctlorl~. The heal tra:lsfer between the primary fluid dnd tlic

tube walls. the conduction through th(, tube walls. and tlw heat transfer between the tubp

walls and the .+e[ondary fluid were calculated for this tube at ea[ h of the 10 levels using il

Iotal of 40 rernperature nodes. Because no speciflcd boundary conditions were imposed OH

the tube- r~p!ure model, the code (using the choking model) automatically ~.alculated th~ flow

out of each section of the lube as a function of the upstream conditions (i, e., upper and

lower plenum tempcra[ures and pressures) and downstretlrn (secondary. side) pressure.
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3.2. Initial Conditions and Trip Set points

An important capability of TRAC is its ability to compute the initial conditions for the

problem. Eecause the steady-state calcul,ltion is performed with the same models as the

transient calculation, the code-generated initial conditions are self-consistent.-ln addition. the

steady-state calculation provides important information regarding the system model as the

desired initial conditiorw are known from either plant data or the final salety analysis report

(FSAR). [5] If cede-predicted steady-state conditicms closely match the plant steady-state

operating conditions, the validity of various code models is demonstrated.

Selected results of the TRAC steady-state calculation are compared with

tion (when available) in Table 1. The calculated results compare well with the

provide the initial conditions for both of the transient calculations.

FSAR informa-

FSAR data and

A number of automatic and manual (operator-initiated) trips are assoc.lated with the

transient calculation, The reactor is tripped by using a presscre-temperature relationship

determined by the plant technical specifications. The TSVS are automatically closed by a

reactor-trip signal. The ARVS are set on secondary pressure and automatically open at pres-

sures above 7.2 .!~ l’n ( 1030” p,~i!~), There are banks of four and five SRVS per steam line,

The opening and closing of the valves in e.]ch bank were modeled in the control system. The

MFW system is automatically tripped by a reactor-trip ~ignal, The AFW is controlled by

MFW trip signal, The HPl is initiated by low primary pressure ( I ] .1:? .\/ I’{1, ](;()() ~Mig), The

reactor power before trip is held constant at its steady-state value. After a reactor trip has

ot,curred, th~ reactor power is calculated by evaluirting the point reactor kinetics equations

with an assumed t~tal control-rod worth of ,Y).:i(i’i Jk L“.

4. TRANS!ENT CALCULATION RESULTS

The first 3 I A of the two cases studied were identicnl, A short summary of the significant

events during this tinw period is presented in this section,

The transi nt wirs initliited by the rupture of five tubes in each SG, All plant systrms

wer(’ operating normally when the tube ruptures occurred, The pressurizer level began 10

decrc~se lapidly beciruse the primary system was Iosirlg inventory (It n large rate (-- IJH) k!l .s,

1.():1 , 1[)” lh~ll /i), Mi]ke[lp flow wtis injected at ir full cnp~cily, and the pressurizer heaters

were operating at lull power ( I ,(irl .?/11’. L.(; . 10” l~lu h 1 to maintain pressurizer level and

of decr~asing



Primary-system pressure reached the reactor pressure-temperature trip set point at 50.1 s

and the reactor-trip signal was generated, The control rods were inserted with a 0..3 s delay

to allow for time rfelays associated with activation of the control-rod-drive fiechanisms and

the time required for full insertion of the rods The reactor trip caused rapid shrinkage and

repressurization of the primary system and the pressurizer level was lost completely. lh~ two

accident scenarios differed after reactor trip in the availability of offsite AC power,

The results of the base case (normal plant response) are presented first and then the

case of LOSP is described.

4.1. Case 1- Base Transient

The sequence of events for this transient is iisted in Table 2. Shortly after reactor trip

(7H.7 s. 1.3 ?~~in). the HP I actuation signal was generated because of low primary-system

pressure ( 11,13 .Ilf’u. 1600 psig) No operator actions were a!lowed for 600 .S (10 rr~irt J

after the initiation of the event. Therefore, the RCPS continued operating and forced-flow

heal transfer was available, The MFW system was tripped at the time of reactor trip. We

allowed a 20 .* delay !O account for the liquid in the feedwater lines from the SGS to the

MFW cun’?ol valves and a ] I s rampdown to allow for MFW pump coas[down, After the

MFW wd completely terminated, the AFW system was activated at hi.; + ( 1.4 ~rlr’~~] and

wa~ controlled to maintain SG level at 50Y0.

Figure 1 illustrates the primary and secondary pressures duri~~E this transient, Rapid

depressu[ization afler reactor trip was followed by a slight repressurization because of the l-fPl

flow. Secondary pressures increased after reactor/turbine trip becauw the secondary system

was isolated after the TSVS were closed (as part of the trarlsient scrmarm, the turbine bypass

was not avail;, ble). Therefore, the ARVS and SRVS opened to relieve the secondary pressure

buildup after reactor trip.

The tube rupture flows followed the pressure history and were relatively symmet;ic fol

both SGS The contbined tube-rupture break size (totitl of [en tubes) was large enough that

primary pressure followed secondary pres~ure with almost no tlnw deliry,

After the [;()() ,% (lo rftitf ) diagnosis time allowed for the operator, first operator

action was based on t,hv degree ~f subcooling in the primary system, Subcooling margin

after G(N) .%( lo )~fl~l) was smaller than I:{.!) Ii (~~) /“J, A sequence of immediate m-tions

was recommended by the Opcri)tor gl!idelinrs ii+ discuswx! in Section 2, The first opw.ilor

8



action was to trip all RCPS. which reduced the tube-rupture flow. caused a slight temperature

increase in the primary coolant, and the upper-head temperatures remained high.

At 6(XI .< (1] rein). the operator was directed to verify full HPI flow aid AFW system

operation. This step had no consequence in our calculation. At 720 .6 (1? 7~1r’rl). AFW was

manually controlled to raise the water level in both SGS to 95’%0. However. the AFW had to

be limited to prevent primary-system overcooking. Also. It was desired to keep the secondary

pressures as high as possible so that the tube-rupture flow from primary to secondary could

be terminated earlier. These two conditions prevented injection of large quantities of AFW

into the SG secondaries. AT 1169 s (]9..?) 777i71 ), both SGS were 95% full.

At 1229 s (20,5 mir~). subcooling margin was greater than 1:i.{1 A_ (25 F). [he NFSH

requirements for the RCPS were met, and one RCP per loop could be restarted. Restart

of the RCPS introduced a flow and temperature transient in the reactor-coolant loops, The

loop temperatures decreased rapidly because of the time constant associated with primary-to-

secondary heat transfer and liquid velocities in the loops. Restart of the RCPS caused mixing

in the upper head and equalized upper-head and core temperatures.

At 1289 s (21.5 mill), the ARLIS were opened for manual plant cooldown at 15,-! wf{ .+

(lOLl J- h). Opening of the ARVS caused rapid repressurization on the secondary side and

caused “’flashing”. Both SGS were almost full at the time the ARVS were opened. Therefore,

some liquid was “spilled”’ into the steam lines and was relieved through the AR VS. Opening

of the ARVS also caused primary-system repressurization and cooldown, Both SGS were

sleirnwd for the rest of the transient and Isolation conditions ( BWST water level) were not

met to isolate the SGS, The BWST water level was checked by a simple hand calculation

(using the maximum HPI flow) and did not decrease below the 6.1 F)f (2 I //) !evel, The

offslte dose was ignored in these calculations because it could not be accurately modeled.

At l~:l!l i~ (22.5 Trti~~), the operator was directed by the guidelines to use the pressurizer

spray for depress urination. However. we set a subcooling Iimlt of 10.7 Ii (30 }“) before the

pressurizer spray could be used, This condition was not met during this calculation: thus. the

spray was not used,

At 14[1!) .s (2~j..l 111171).the tube-to-shell AT was checked. The tube-to-shell S7- remdined

belo:nl th~ ‘IH !’ Ii (70 /’) limit set by the guidelines for the duration of the transient

calculation.

Figure 2 illustrates mass flows into and out of the primary system. The maximum HF’I

flow (at the tra[isient presslJre villtles) was greater tfian the break flow, AS Iotlg as BVVST

9



inventory is available. the primary can be cooled by once-through cooling (i. e H PI into the

cold legs. through the ruptured tubes. and out of the ARV5). However. this mode of cooling

cannot be maintained indefinitely because of off site doses or BWST !evel. The SGS have to be

isolated and a primary-system feed-and-bleed using the pressurizer PORV should commence,

We did not continue the calculation to this stage because primary feed-and-bleed has been

addressed by other investigators. * Both SGS overfilled at ](io(l .I (z(;.7 )j~in),

4.2. Case 2- Loss-of-Offsite Power Transient

The sequence of events for this calculation is listed in Table 2. All offsite AC power was

lost at the time of reactor trip as part of the accident scenario. The LOSP tripped all RC’PS

and pressurizer heaters became unavailable for the rest of the transient, Therefore. forced-flow

heat transfer was lost and natural circulation f;ow in the reactor-coolant loops was driven by

heat input from the core and heat removal through the SGS.

The HPI actuation signal was generated when the primary-system pressure decreased

below 11.12 ,\l Pa (l(i(lo p.+lg) at !41,() .s ( 1..7}rrlin ). Because the RCPS were unavailable in

this case. the primary system took longer to repressurize to the HPI actuation set point than

Case 1,

Primary and secondary pressures are shown in Fig. 3. Rapid depressurization after reactor

trip was followed by a slight repressurization shortiy after the HP I flow exceeded the tube-

rupture flow. Secondary pressures increased after reactor/turbine trip because: first. the

TSVS were dosed at the time of turbirte trip: and second. ~s part of the transient scenario,

the turbine bypass was not available. The secondary relief valves (ARVS and SRVS) opened

to relieve the secondary pressure buildup o~lce their set points were reached. The prinlary -

to-secondary flow followed the primary-pressure history, After reactor trip, the tube- ruptur~

mass flows did not decrease as much as those in Case 1 because of higher primary pressures

in Case 2,

After (iOO s (10 rrlill ), the first operator action (tripping of all RCPsj was skipped because

of LOSP. The second operator action at Mi(] s ( 1 I ~~li~f) was to verify full HP I flow and AFW

system operation which did not affect the calculation.

Before (;()() .K f 10 r~li~) ], the temperatures were higher

were not operating In Case 2, After (i(lo ,~ ( I() ~)~lrf I. the

than in Case 1 because the RCPS

RCPS were tripped in Case 1 and

* Brent Boyack et

at L05 Alamos under

al., “USI A45. Alternate L~ecay Heat Removal Studies, ““work performed

tht= auspices oi U5 NUCIear Regulatory Commission (FIN NO A- 7282).
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the primary-system cooldown rate for both cases became equal Even after the RCPS were

restarted in Case 1. the primary-system cocddown rate did not change and was the same as

Case 2.

At 720 .~ ( ]2 ~11/~/). AFW was manually started and controlled to raise tie water level in

both SGS to 95Y0. TIVO conditions limited full A.FW injection: first, primary-system cooldown

rate: and second, SG secondary pressures. The AFW was manually controlled for the re-

mainder of the calculation to keep SG levels at a minimum of 90Y0. Roth SGS filled to 95?40

by 1 IO() s ( lF.3 n)in), but the AFW had to be terminated at boo” s (IU;.J; r~fln) because of

the excessive cooldown rate on the primary side, The AFW injection reduced the subcooling

margin on the primary side because it caused depressurization of the secondary, which in-

creased the tube-rupture flow and repressurized the primary. The AFW injection temporarily

enhanced the heat transfer to the secondary and increased the natural c~rculation flow in the

reactor-coolant loops.

The initial repressurization and reactor trip (after the tubes ruptured) caused upper-head

voiding. The coolant in the rest of the RCS did not mix with the upper-head coolant because

forced circulation was lost, When the HPI repressurized the primary. upper-head subcooling

was restored and the void collapsed, After the ARVS were opened to cool the primary, the

upper head saturated again because the prim;, ry-system pressure decreased but the upper-

hcad temperature remained relatively constant. The steam

the sirll:lla[ed transient time

At I ]fio .S [ ]!).:; ~~li){), the ARVS were opened to cool

bubble did not disappear during

the primary system at a rate of

l!j.t ////i .s ( ]()() /’ )1 I, The SGS overfilled at - I s()() s (:;(I J)i))t I The excess liquid “spilled”

into the steam lines and WaS relieved through the ARVS

The mass flows in and out of the primary sys[em are summarized in Fig, 4. Initially, the

makeup system tried to rnalntaln the pressurizer level but the tulx-rupture flow was much

greater than the makeup flow. The primary repressurized down tc the reactor trip set point,

The HPI wils initiated when the pressure decreased to I I .13 .11 ,1 ( 1600” psi~q). The HPI

flow was greater than the tube-rupture flow and began to refill the primary. The pressurizer

level was recovered to 2,54 ?)J (l~lo in) and the HP I was turned off to prevent primary.. system

overfill. The upper head was voided during this time The HPI was restarted when tlw

rJressurizer level began to fall below the 2.,FJt It/(100” III] set point, Temporary terminntioll

of the HP I introduced a transient cm Lhe primary side Pressures and temperatures irwreased

11



because of reduced cooldown and tube-rupture flow increased, which resulted in spillover of

liquid into the steam lines.

h. CONCLUSIONS

The operator guidelines were followed for both transients described. Both transients

resulted in SG overfill and the tube-rupture flow did not terminate in either transient. The

following statentents can be deduced from the results of the caicc:ations: the tube-rupture flow

could not be stopped for either case r!u:iiig 2600 s (43 r)iin ) of transient time: each accident

scenario resulted in SG uverfili: both SGS overfilled by ]600 s (27 niin ) and 1900 s (30 171r’n)

foi Cases 1 and 2, respectively: conditions for isolation of the SGS were not reached:* and

core subcooling was cot lost In either case but the upper head was voided in Case 2,

Comparison of the c,ooldown rates in the two cases after 120!) s (20 nlin) shows that

these rates are equal (i.e,, restart of the RCPS did not change the primary-system cooldown

rate). However, in Case 2, a steam bubb!e was formed in the upper head. which did not

disappsnr during the simulated time.

One of the immediate actions in the guidelines was to fill both SGS to 95% level. This step

was almost unnecessary because the tube-rupture flow was large enough that the 1.5.4 n~li s

(100 f’ II) cooldown-rate limit was exceeded and AF W could not be injected. Also, the

guidelines did not address the SG overfill issue,

Except for the points noteti above, the guidelines seem to be adequate for maintaining

core cooling for the simulated transient time, [n the second calculation, the vessel upper head

was voided but the rest of the RCS remained subcooled, The upper-head steam bubble may

cause problenls in depre~~uri?ing to the decay-heat removal systenl conditions, This study is

recomnlended for futur(~ work.
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TABLE 1

TNII-1 STEADY-STATE RESULTS

Parameter

Reactor power

Total coolant flow

Hot-leg temperature

Cold-1eg temperature

Core pressure

MFW flow

Steam flow

Steam temperature

SIeclm pressure

MFW temperirturc

SG secondwy inventory



TABLE 2

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Time (s)

Case 1 Case2

0.0

48.0

50.1

5!’,6

—

78.7

84.7

600,0

600,0

600,0

660.0

720.0

1169.4

1229,4

12294

0.0

48.0

50.1

50.6

50.6

91.0

84.7

600.0

600,(1

-.—

660,0

720,()

11()(),()

1160,()

Event

Double-ended rupture of five tubes in each SG occurred.

Pressurizer heaters uncovered because of decreasing pressurizer liquid

level. Heaters automatically tripped!o prevent burnout.

Reactol pressure–temperature

was 13.54 :Ifl’ff (I!lti-1 ps;a].

Control rods fully inserted,

tripped,

Alloffsite AC power was lust,

unavailable for the rest of the

trip signal generated, Primary pressure

Turbine. condenser, and MFW were

Pressurizer heaters and RCPS became

transient.

HPI automatically initiat(’[1 by low primary -systcrn-pressure signal,

MFW flow reached lero (after MFW trip, 20 s were allowed for liquid

in the lines and 14 s for pump coastdown), AFW was set on automatic

50% (6.22 m, 24~ in! level control.

Sequence of inmmdi~te operator a

First operator action was taken,

1:1,!) ii (2; }’),

All RCPS were manually tripped

iions began,

Subcooling margin was Ifiss than

operator action: verify full HP I flow atld AF\V system op~ri]tion,

Operator action: takp manual control of [II. AFW system aIIcl raisr

the writer level to 95’XOir} lmt II SCIS, To prevent RCS overcooli~]g

(CaUStId l)y excessive feed rates), nlililui]ll~ cot]trol AFW flow as [w(

~ssilry 10 maintain SG pres-ure within [;H!) kl)a ( 100” p.sifl) of desirml

prcssllrc, Moniior RC 5 cold leg [cmprri]t urcs to ~ssure fwx-f rat c is

not ~i]lisil]g il significfint I{c S !cml)eii]turc tri]t]si(!llt, Suflicwn[ AFW

floW must I)c tlli)itl[i]ilted to remove RCS he,II i]l)d promotr RCS rir

c.ul~ticm (i,e., dc(.r~i]sltlg cow tcmpcr,~turrs)

rhth SGS wwc fllll 10 95’%0hwl

5(!(111(’11(.(’Of /:MfJIV 11)) (~~)t’?,)lf)l ,J( Iionb I)(!Rilll,

l{r~t.]rl OIMI I<Cl’ pvI loot) h dIIWI %11!)( ooling Illilrgill W;ls ~rvcllrt

tll,lll l:;,!) /\ (2!”) l“) t]IId NI)SH rw~ulrutmvlts ww(’ IIWI,
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TABLE 2 (continued)

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Time (s)

Casel Case2

1289.0 1160.0

.— 1210.0

1349,0 –

1409,0 --

1469,0 1280.0

1529,0 1360.0

1589,0 1420,0

:617,3

??lq,c

2336,0

2261.0 2598.6

Event

Take manual control of the ARVS and commence plant cooldown at

17J.I nlli s ( 100 II’ II f Both ARVS were opened and controlled

by cooldown rate,

Decrease RCS pressure to less than 7.0 .!1 I’u. ( 1000 j).~ig) by opening

the pressurizer PORV as necessary, Opening 01 the PORV was limited

by 13,!) Ii (23 }’) and l(i.7 li (3(1 l’) subcocding-margin limits.

Manuall] start pressurizer spray to repressurize the RCS dnd reduce

the subcooling margin to a minimum of 13.!1 A’ (2~1 l’).

Monitor tube-to-shell Aj” and maintain it 3K.!) Ii (70 }.). If this

limit is approached while steamirlg, reduce or secure the cooldown

rate as necessary.

Continue steaming both SGS to reduce RCS temperature to less than

W)?j Ii (540 II’),

Confirm af(ectec’ SGS by sampling.

With RCS hot-leg and core tempcratltres I 5?ITJIi (540 l“), isolat~

only !Iw zdlected SGS if BWST level is less than (;,4 }}} (? I j_I ), This

conditiml was not met in Ihc calculation and the steaming of both

SGS was cwrtinucd

(loo”/11)!

CillCilliltiOll (!lldrd
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Fig. 4, Tube. rupture. HPI, and PORV mass flows (Case 2),
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APPENDIX A

TRAC DESCRIPTION

Al. INTRODUCTION

The TR,4C code, an advanced best-estimate systems code for analy/ing light water reac-

toi accidents. is being developed at the Los Alamos National Laboratory under the sponsorship

of the Reactor Safety Research Division of the US NRC. A preliminary TRAC version con-

sisting of only one-dimensional components was completed in December 1976. Although this

version was not released publicly nor documented formally. it was used in TRAC-P1 devel-

opment and formed the basis for the one-dimensional loop-component modules. The first

publicly release.! version, TRAC-P1. was completed in December 1977, It is described in Los

Alamos report LA-7279-MS (June 1978).

The TRAC-P1 program was desigqed primarily for the analysis of large-break loss-of-

coolant accidents (LOCAS) in PWRS. However. because of its versatility. it could be applied

directly to many analyses ranging from blowdowns in simple pipes to integral LOCA tests

in multiloop facilities. A refined version, TRAC-PIA, was released tc the National Energy

Software Center in March 1979. It is described in Los Alamos report LA-7777-MS (May

1979). Although it still treats the same class of problems. TRAC-PIA is more efficient than

TRAC-PI and incorporates improved hydrodynamic and heat-transfer models. It also is easier

to implement ov various computers. TRACPDi I ~ntains improvements in reflood, heat-

transfer models, and numerical solution methods. Although a large-bre~k LOCA code. it has

beer~ applied successfully to small-break problems and to the TMI incident.

TRAC-PF1 was dcslgrled to improve the ability of TRAC-PD2 to handle small-break

LOCAS and other transients, TRAC-PF1 has all of the major improvements of TRAC-PD2:

in addition, it uses a lull two-fluid modei with two-step numerics in the one-d im~nsional

components, The two-fluid model, in conjtlllcticm with i] stratified flow regime, handles colJrl

tercurrent flow better than the drilt flux mGdel used previously, The two step numerics allow

large time steps for slow transients. A one-dimensional core component petmits calculations

with reduced dimensionillity although tlw three dimensional vessel option has been retained

A nw-rcondensilblc ~i]s field has been added to the one- and threedimensional hydrodynamics.

Slgrlific~nt irnprms’- cnts also have been nl;~dc to the trip logic and [he input. TRAC-PF1 was

r+tlsd publicly in Iy 1981, It is describud ill LA 9944 MS (Febru.lly 1984j
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TRAC-PFI /MOD1 provides full balance-of-plant modeling through the addition of a gen-

eral capability to model plant control systems. The SG model was replaced to allow a wider

variety of feedwater connections and better modeling of SGTRS. New components were not

required to model condensers, heaters, and pumps in the secondary system: ~owever, a spe-

cial turbine component was added. The TRAC-PF1 /MOD1 physical models also have been

modified: the condensation model contains the most significant changes. During contiensa-

tion ttic liquid-side interracial heat-transfer coeffi~ient (HTC). which is sensitive to the flow

regime. includes a special model for thermally stratified configurations. Wall heat transfer

in the condensation and film-boiling regimes has been improved. The motion equations in-

clude momer[um transport caused by phase change, and their momentum flux terms in the

three-dimensional flow equations have been modified This last modification can change sul)-

stantially the computed pressure drop across a vessel from that calculated by previcits codes.

These model changes make TRAC-PFl/MODl not only a superior code for small-break and

operational transients, but also for large-break analyses.

A,l.1. TRAC Characteristics

Some of the distinguishing characteristics of TRAC-PFl/MODl are summarized below,

A.1.l.l. Variable-Dimensional Fluid Dynamics. A three-dimensional (r. (i.:) flow

calculation can be used within the reactor vessel; the flow within the loop components is

treated one dimensionally to allow an accurate talc ulation of the complex rnultidimensionill

flow patterns inside the reactor vessel that are illlp(.)rtiln[ in determining accident behnvior. For

ex~rnple, phenomena such as emergent y core -wolant (ECC) dowrwomet penetration during

blowdown, multidimensional plenum i]nd core flow rllecIs i)l](l upper-plcnunl pool fornl~tioll

and core penetration dtlring retlood can be treated directly.

A.1.l .2. Nonhon.ogeneous, Noncqulll. .’~~ium Modeling. A ftlll two fluid (six eqkli)tiot})

hydrodynamics model describes tile stcarn water flow, thercl)y i)llowillg inlporti]nt phcnonwn,l

SUCII as Countercurrent flow to bc treated explicitly, A str~titied. flow reginw hiIs been ildd(’(1

to lhc onc climcnsional Ilycfrmfynflmi(s, iI sevwl[h fidd cqufltioli (m,Iss l)~lilll(,t!) dcscrilm d

noncondensable ~i}~~ Iicld, ~nd an ciEhtl~ field cqu.]iiol) tril(:ks Ilw SOI1,,M in tlw liquid,
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A.1 .1.3. Flow-Regime-Dependent Constitutive Equation Package. The thermal-

hydraulic equations describe the transfer of mass, energy. and momentum between the steam-

water phases. and the interaction uf these phases with the heat flow from the system struc-

tures. Because these interactions are dependent on the flow topology, a flow-regime-dependent

constitutive equation package has been incorporated into th~ code.

A.1.1 .4. Comprehensive Heat-Transfer Capability. TRAC-PF1 /MOD1 incorporates

detailed heat-transfer analyses of the vessel and the loop CornpOnerrLs. Included is a two-

dimensional {r. :) treatment of fuel-rod heat conduction with dynamic firte-mesh rezoning to

resolve both bottom-flood and falling-film quench fronts. The heat transfer from the fuel rods

and other system structures is calculated using flow-regime-dependent HTCS obtained from

a generalized boiling curve based on local conditions,

A.1 ,1.5. Consistent Analysis of Entire Accident Sequences. An important TRAC

feature is its ability to address entire accident sequences, including computation of initial

conditions, with a consistent and continuous calculation For example, the code models

the blowdown, refill, and reflood phases of a LOCA, This modeling eliminates the need to

perform calculations using different codes to ,]nalyze a given accident, In addition, a sready

state solution cap;lbility provides self-consistent initial conditions for subsequent transient

calculations.

A.1 .1,6. Component and Functional Modularity. The TRAC pto~rani is completely

mndlllirl by compollellt. The com~)onellts ill i] (,irl~klli]ti~l~ arc ~peciliecl through input diIta:

i]vi]ilal)l(’ (omponcnts allow the llser to nuxfel virtu~llly iltly PWR design 01 exl)crinlentill

(Oniigurillionl Thus, TRAC hirs grcmt veraatilitv 111its ri]llgt! of i]l)plif-iltiolls, This Ieaturr

irlso irllows component nmcfules to he inl~?roved, m!ocfified, or irdded without disturbing the

r(!llli]il](l(?r of tll~~ CO(lC, TRAC conlpolwnt modules currvntly it~cludc ,~ccull](jli]tors, br~ilks ;]nd

fills, cores, pipes, pres~urizer%, pUIIIpS, sGs, t(:ps, Iurl)ilws, vi]lv(!~, iltl(l v(lss(!Is with ,]~~()(.ii]t(+d

intcrnttls (dowm.omw,” lower pknum, (xm, uppw pl(muIII, ct( , ),

Th(! TRAC pr~gri]tl] is rllod~ili]r I)y lut)ctk)l~, tl]iit is, tll(~ Illi,jor il~l)(!(’lh of tlIII (.,~lcill,]tiolts

tIro pmlorllwd in ~(~l)i]ri]t(~ InocluIcs, This nmlul,lrity i]llows tlI(! (()(1(1 I() I)(’ ul)g I ,)(1(1(1r(u)dily

;]s illlplov(!(l c;orr(ll,)tiolls” ~11(1test ill forllli]tioll” 11(!(0111(”ilVi)il,ll)l(’.



A.1.2. Physical Phenomena Treated

Because of the detailed modeling in T RAC. the code can simulate physical phenomena

important in large- and small-break LOCA analysis, sucii as: ECC downco-mer penetration

and bypass, including the effects 01 countercurrent flow and hot walls: lo~er-plenum refill

with erdrainment and phase separation effects; bottom-flood and falling-film reflood quench

fronts; multidimensional flow patierns in the core and plenum regions: pool formation and

countercurrent flow at the upper-core support-plate region: pool formation in the upper plenum:

steam binding: average-rod and hot-rod cladding- temperature histories: alternate ECC injection

systems, including hot-leg and upper-head injection]: direct injection of subcooled ECC water,

without artificial mixing zones: critical flow (choking): liquid carryover during reflood: metal-

water reaction: water-hammer effects: wall friction losses: and horizontally stratified flow,

including reflux cooling.

A.1 ,3. Significant Changes from Previous TRAC Versions

Substantial changes have been made to all input sections that cover the use of trips and

signal voriables to provide a more general control capability, The initial definition cards for

almost all components were modified. The definitions of the wall heat sources and the direct

power to the fluid were changed. The capabilities of the input 10s5 coefficients and hydrnulic

diameters were expanded,

Four significant model changes should be considered wlmn tlw calculated r[~sults of TRAC

PF1 /MOi.)1 are conipared with lhosc from previous T RAC versions, MJny details that affect

the c.orc reflood wer[’ cl},]ngcd; thus. the TRAC PFI /Mol)l reflood calcult~l ions arc signif

if;irnt !y better thiit] thow fronl TRAC PF 1, TIM’ condcns,lticm model in]provcmrnts incllldc

ii l))ote dett]ilmf tlow rcgin~v dcpcl](lcll(. c atld il spcci(]l nludcl lot condensiltior] On o Sti]glli]rlt

In[crlir(r itl .] vwtic,ll UIW dimetlsiw~nl mmlIOIKIIIt Also, tlw clmkcrl-flow mod~l WIIS improved

Fint]lly, tlw t]xial. nlonwnlum trtlnsp(;ri twins in III(I VCSM:I wwr modified so tl]ilt interllillly

gcncriltecl lo~ses i]t orifi(es WCI(I elimint]tcd, LOSS ( ovf(i~ ien[s ptob,lbly will lNI required at core

support pl,)tes to rn;]tch results ftom previous TRAC vmsitms,

A,2. TRAC VERSION USED IN THIS STUDY
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